Discover COBOT CAFÉ
Rent the Cobot Café! Rethink service applications and surprise

The high quality Italian coffee machine with integrated milk

visitors with the automated, friendly cobot Sawyer in the Cobot

cooler and water supply ensures maximum delight. The bar

Café: Sawyer is always ready to serve you and your customers

and coffee mugs can be branded individually according to your

a large selection of fresh, Italian coffee specialties from La

needs. By renting from RobShare you benefit from simple set-

Cimbali. Impress your customers with the help of a fully auto-

up and commissioning at your event location.

mated barista solution. Your guests and customers order their

Where do you want to apply Sawyer in the Cobot Café? Contact

favorite drink on an integrated tablet and watch how the cobot

RobShare and learn more about the rental options available!

prepares and dispenses the delicacy in front of their eyes.

Application Areas
Bank
Institutes

Museums &
Theaters
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Lobbies &
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Airports & Railway Stations

Shops, Malls &
Lounges

Health
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Areas

Car
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Application Solutions
40 small cups
of coffee
per hour

30 latte macchiato
per hour

Lingering of
customers &
visitors

Customizable
branding for bar,
cups & app

Measurement (cm):
220x140x180,
Weight: 300 kg

Water supply,
water tank &
milk cooler

2x 230 V power
connection

Set-up,
maintenance &
support

Ordering via app on
integrated tablet

COBOT CAFÉ
 fresh coffee delight, served by cobot Sawyer
 always ready for use with little maintenance
 convenient ordering via app on integrated tablet
 invites your customers and visitors to linger
 attracts attention

Technical Details
 Serving capacity:
40 small cups of coffee an hour
30 latte macchiato servings per hour
A total of about 300 cups a day
 Scope of delivery:
Cobot Café contains cobot Sawyer, bar with serving
counter, coffee machine, milk cooler and power supply.
 Power Supply:
Two power supplies with 230 V (50 Hz) each. The power
supply must come from two different power sources.
 Water supply:
Drinking water supply with a 3/8“ armored hose with
external thread. Alternatively, a water supply through
refillable, exchangeable 10 liter canisters is possible.
 Weight:
300kg, including the bar, the cobot and the coffee machine.
 Measurements:
220 x 140 x 180 cm [LxWxH].
 Not included in the scope of delivery:
Coffee and espresso beans, milk, sugar, stir sticks.
 Branding Options:
Order app, counter, coffee mug, coffee machine
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